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Young people building a better
future for sport for development
The world has more young people
today than ever. The United Nations
estimates that nearly 1.2 billion people
are between the ages of 15 and 24. By
2030, this number is expected to
increase by 7%, to 1.3 billion. Almost
90% of young people live in
developing countries, with almost 500
million in India and China. They have a
vital role to play in shaping the future.

For example, girls and young women
are more likely to be unemployed, lack
access to education, and be at a
higher risk of exploitation and
violence. These inequities cut across
gender, disability, race, migratory
status and other characteristics. They
have been exacerbated by the COVID19 pandemic, leaving many young
people at greater risk than ever.

However, these young people face
multiple, complex challenges. More
than half those aged 15-24 are
unemployed. In the next decade, 1
billion young people are expected to
enter the labour market. Many face a
future of irregular and informal
employment. These risks are worse for
marginalised groups.

Many actors that use sport for
development engage youth through
their
policies
and
programmes.
However, young people are often seen
primarily as beneficiaries – they are
not
always
meaningfully
and
consistently included in decisionmaking and leadership. This needs to
change, and it needs to change now.
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Call for articles
In partnership with the Commonwealth, the International Platform on Sport and
Development (sportanddev) launched a call for articles on youth engagement and
leadership in sport for development. Published in the lead up to International
Youth Day 2021 on 12 August, it aimed to provide a voice for young people and
organisations to share their stories.
Contributors were asked to consider the following questions:
How can sport be leveraged to address the specific challenges that young
people face?
How can youth be engaged in leadership roles in the sport for development
sector, to determine policy agendas and influence change? What approaches
can be used to engage youth in sport leadership roles?
How can sport be used to build a more secure future for the youth, and build
skills to prepare them for their entry into the labour market?
In the context of COVID-19, how can sport help youth recover and rebuild from
the pandemic, and build a stronger response to future disruptions?
If you work with youth using sport, how has sport brought about a tangible
change in their lives? What are some stories of real change?
How can sport impact issues of gender and other inequalities in society? How
can sport challenge gender norms and address violence against women and
girls?
In an increasingly digital world, what is the role of technology and sport in
engaging with young people?
How can sport be leveraged to address issues of violent extremism, social
exclusion and unrest? How can young people use sport to tackle deep
structural issues such as poverty, inequality and unemployment?
The call for articles was well received with submissions from all over the world.
All articles can be accessed here.
An interactive webinar was then held in August 2021. We heard directly from
young leaders across the globe on how they are using sport to build back better in
their communities.
View the recording of the webinar here.
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Regional diversity
sportanddev received 52 articles from all six continents. They highlighted issues
such as youth development, youth engagement, social change, gender equality,
inclusion and representation. The map and table below show the breakdown.

The majority of articles came from low- and middle-income countries. Given
that most of the world’s youth are from the Global South, it is encouraging to
see the diversity and strength of initiatives from countries in those regions.
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Representing different voices
The articles received came from many different types of organisations, ranging
from international non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to grassroots
organisations. Indeed, many organisations spoke of the potential of sport to
build youth leaders that can then climb the ladder of success. As well noted by
Ben Haack from Special Olympics in his article:
We need to empower and engage youth at every level, but their entry point
needs to be at the grassroots level. I mean encouraging them to coach,
referee, volunteer, or sit on a local club committee. […] There are three
reasons why this is so important:

1. It helps the youth to truly understand the most essential level in this
space and if they progress they can build a grassroots level-up mindset.

2. It helps ensure the level where everyone starts is well supported.
3. Once those youth start to progress into higher roles, they have a good
understanding of what really matters because without grassroots
participation, sport dies.

Many articles came from the academic sector, most of which focused on
specific academic projects that link students to the broader community
through a sport for development project. Various articles were also received
from sport clubs, government officials and civil society organisations (e.g.,
advocacy groups).
Critically, many of the articles were written by young people themselves. These
articles help readers understand their perspectives and the challenges they
face, within and beyond sport for development, and how they tackle these
issues. Youth contributors reflected on how sport has impacted their lives and
enabled them to be more resilient in a time of great uncertainty.
The articles also showed that a range of sports are being used. These include
football, table tennis, lawn tennis, kabaddi, tchoukball, lacrosse, surfing and
boxing.
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Key priorities
The 52 articles covered a range of topics. However, four key priorities – topics
emphasised repeatedly by multiple authors – emerged. These should provide
food for thought for policymakers and practitioners working with young people.

1

Inclusion

Many articles focused on how sport can enable youth, especially marginalised
young people, to develop life skills and be included within broader society. This
illustrates how actors are using sport to include those on the margins and ‘leave
no one behind’.
Some articles emphasised that specific leadership opportunities and
programmes for marginalised youth can enable their representation and
develop essential life skills, paving a path for success. Representation is
important as it allows other marginalised young people to see someone like
them succeeding in life. As noted by a local coach at Bhubesi Pride Foundation:

It is important because these girls, if they see me playing rugby, they see
me as a teacher, they also will try their best to do well in school. They can
even be doctors… So, they are able to do well when they see female rugby
teachers and female coaches
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Most articles focused on disability and gender in relation to inclusion. Two
interesting articles from Project FLEX detailed their work using boxing with
incarcerated youth. Javon Davis and Gabrielle Bennet noted in their article:
Unfortunately, incarcerated youth can be looked at from a deficit
perspective, stemming from the attitude that the youth are “damaged” or
“unfixable” because they have been incarcerated. This mindset leaves youth
feeling inferior.
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Employability and economic
empowerment

A significant theme across the articles was how sport for development
initiatives can support the economic empowerment and employability of youth.
Some articles described how involvement in sport has helped young people
gain economic stability. This includes by directly providing economic aid to
participants in some programmes. Sport can also be a medium through which
youth become more employable, as the article by Matt Rhodes of AoC Sport
noted:

Whilst sport is not the standalone solution, it is certainly an attractive hook
for many young people and can provide a conduit to employability
programmes. There are countless examples of activities that use sport to
engage young people, and often those who may not traditionally engage
with an employability programme.
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Peer leadership

Many articles discussed the importance of peer leadership in empowering
young people and equipping them to be changemakers. As noted by George
Halkias from City in the Community, a foundation supported by the Melbourne
City Football Club:
There is now a growing body of evidence across many disciplines that peerled mentoring and education programs are most effective in driving
leadership that grows community capacity and also providing young
people [who are] often vulnerable or facing barriers to health and
education with important support and education.

Sport for development must invest in developing the leadership skills of young
people, enabling them to take charge of their own futures.
Following a similar idea, an article by the Grassroots Project (TGP) highlights
how they are using a near-peer leadership model to encourage conversations
around health issues in the community, using NCAA Division 1 athletes from
partner universities to deliver programmes and serve as near-peer role models.
Further, as Tarryn Horner noted, it is important that youth leadership skills and
other capabilities are built based on locally relevant and indigenous practices:
There is a clear need for [sport for development] leadership that
incorporates lived experiences, is culturally sensitive and context specific,
and in order for leadership to be successful, it needs to be sustainable and
of capacity.
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Power sharing

Many articles discussed the importance of a power-sharing model to actively
engage with young people. This means having their opinions influence different
programmes and policies that impact them. As Anton Klischewski noted:
Organisations need an open attitude towards potential new young leaders
and accept that the internal views and beliefs of the organisation can be
challenged by them.

This sentiment is reiterated by Sally Nnmani from PeacePlayers International:
As we develop leadership pathways within and outside of organisations, we
should also foster opportunities for youth to participate in decision-making
spaces within the sport for development sector.

Jason Mckoy from Mercurial Sports reinforced this view, highlighting that it is
important to allow peer leaders to actually lead sessions:
Giving young people responsibility is one of the best things an SDP project
can do. This could range from letting them lead the warm-up in the
sessions to allowing them to facilitate discussions that follow activities. If
you look closely, the transferrable benefits around sport are everywhere.
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This is not just relevant at the grassroots level, as Sarvesh Lutchman explained:
The majority of national sports federations are led by grey-haired people […]
In the context of Mauritius, a small island nation off the coast of Africa, very
few young people currently hold leadership roles in the sports sector, facing
multiple challenges in parallel. […] Young people must be party to the
development, implementation and review of work plans and strategic
documents of national sports federations through sensible consultations
and effective platforms. Young sports leaders should be given the
opportunity to participate in high-level discussions and meetings, and to
guide policy decisions.

Many organisations, such as Atoot in Nepal, use participatory models of
decision-making to ensure that youth voices are heard and incorporated. Clearly
young people need to be given leadership opportunities in sport-based policies
and programmes.
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Gaps and way forward
One of the largest gaps in the articles
submitted was the lack of a policy
perspective on how youth can be
included in decision-making processes
beyond the local/grassroots level. Few
articles discussed power sharing and
youth
leadership
in
big
sport
organisations or sport federations
(with the exception of the article
quoted above by Sarvesh Lutchman)
or at the governmental and intergovernmental levels.
While a prominent theme across the
articles
was
the
inclusion
of
marginalised youth, there was no
article on the inclusion of LGBTQ+
youth in sport programming and the
challenges they face. This is especially
relevant in a world which is
increasingly aware of LGBTQ+ rights
but where simultaneously incidents of
violence and discrimination against
individuals
from
the
LGBTQ+
community remain high.
Though some articles did touch upon
the COVID-19 pandemic as one of the
foremost factors currently affecting
sport for development, they did not
discuss how youth leadership can be
harnessed to build back better
Further, only one article detailed the
impact that sport can have on youth
mental
health,
which
is
an
increasingly relevant topic.

Related, very few articles discussed
the increasing role of technology in
keeping youth engaged in sport,
especially during the pandemic, and
the
confluence
of
sport
and
technology, which is notably relevant
among youth (e.g., e-sports).
Finally, no articles discussed the
importance of climate change and
how young people, who will bear the
brunt of this crisis, can be part of the
solution.
It
is
imperative
that
programmes working with, for and by
youth engage with this issue, as it is
proving to be one of the greatest
challenges of our time.
While no call for articles can be
exhaustive, it would be interesting to
receive articles on these themes in the
future to improve policy and practice
linked to the various ways in which
sport for development can enable
youth leadership and engagement.
For too long many young people have
been relegated to a passive or
secondary role within sport for
development initiatives. As this call for
articles both advocates for and
illustrates, youth are capable of
leading and playing a more decisive
role in this field and shaping its future.
The time for change is now.
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About sportanddev
The International Platform on Sport and Development (sportanddev) is the leading global
hub for those using sport to achieve social, economic and environmental objectives. It is
widely recognised as the foremost global platform to share knowledge, build good practice,
facilitate coordination and foster partnerships in sport and development.
sportanddev operates an online platform (sportanddev.org), which provides the latest news,
commentary articles, research, learning tools, networks and job opportunities in the sport
and development field. We also work offline, supporting and coordinating projects, events,
advocacy efforts and other initiatives. We offer other services, including an open-access
online learning course, technical support and consultancies.
While sport is recognised as an enabler of the SDGs, sport and development actors face
various challenges which are exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. It has never been more
important to demonstrate the value of sport in development, and sportanddev is well placed
to coordinate efforts to tackle these global challenges. We invite you to partner with us.
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